A SHORTER HISTORY (     ENGLAND
January 1586, just after Mary hadf been moved to a house
called Chartley, in Derbyshire, ujSder the close custody of
Amyas Paulet.1   But the letters seift by Morgan and the letters
sent in answer to them contained'nothing incriminating Maiy
and at the end of April 1586 Giffard was sent to France again to
huny things up;  once more-fas a Catholic—he got among
those who were scheming agairM the Queen of England, and he
saw to it that one of them, Bollard, should go over to England
towards the end of May.   Ciiffard went after him at a discreet
distance, and was at Char^fey again on June i.   It was through
Ballard, inspired by Giffard, that the thing was worked.
Ballard approached Babington, who was in London, and
suggested the assassination of Elizabeth. Babington naturally
hesitated, so Giffard appeared, still in his character of a Catholic
conspirator, and egged him on. But still Babington, the dupe,
hung back, though Giffard had got hold of men more violent
than Ballard to press the project.
Here^tfre secret agent, Poley, comes in, a man who bore,
3^"flte other spies, a reputation for intense devotion to the old
religious tradition and Mary's cause. He in turn wormed himself
into Babington's acquaintance and became a firm friend. Poky
it was who finally pushed Babington over the edge and worked
up his courage to the point of writing the letter upon which
all was to turn. Babington wrote this letter to Mary Queen of
Scots on or about July 6, 1586. It was intercepted, of course,
passed through the hands of the spy, forger, and decipherer
Philips; then it was allowed to reach Mary, and Mary replied
to it. ^ Let it be noted that the original has disappeared, All we
have is a copy, and the authenticity of its phrases is worth no
rciore than Philips' and Walsingham's word. Mary received this
tetter on July 10. It offered her liberation, and Babington had
included in it—if we are to trust his own confession when later
threatened with torture, in-terror of death, and with the chance
of preserving his life—a passage in which he spoke of six gentle-
men, Ixis friends, who were ready to put Elizabeth away. But
to judging whether even this is true we must remember tie
Character of the man Philips, for upon his copy alone our
evidence depends. Mary's reply was also copied by Philips,
The Paulet family were one of the first beneficiaries under the loot of
J*ag!0UB endowment, and had been very active, especially in the West
*-<nn*try.   This* member of it was a particularly violent anti-Catholic.
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